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This was Bobbi a month ago. Stuck in a cage on death row, covered with fleas and being declawed, had no way to even
scratch herself. Because she was such a sweet baby, the Kennel Master, Robin, urged our friend Betsy to get the word out on
this kitty before it was too late. Fortunately, Animals in Distress in Wilton, CT offered to take her once I could arrange for her
vetting and quarantine in Georgia and once our friends, Izzy & Mark could transport her north.

©2010 Henry Co. Care & Control.
Bobbi arrived two weeks ago and has been enjoying the quiet life in our friend, Connie's home. Soon, Bobbi will be moved
over to the Shelter, where she will live until she's adopted. There's never a risk of her being euthanized due to space issues,
but...adoptions are down— the lowest point anyone can remember. We simply MUST get together to get the word out for
Bobbi, once again.

©2010 Robin A.F. Olson. Bobbi, safe and sound and doing just great in foster care!
This gorgeous creature is safe, but she STILL needs a forever home—ideally somewhere in Connecticut, but if we found a
great home, I know we could arrange transport.
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Bobbi's only 1-2 years old. She's very mellow and sweet. She has impeccable litter box manners and loves to sleep right next
to you or even on your pillow, if you don't mind! She is declawed-ALL FOUR PAWS, is NEGATIVE for FIV/Feline Leukemia, is up
to date on her shots.

©2010 Robin A.F. Olson.
Bobbi would be a great companion to pretty much any one or any family. We think she gets along with other cats, but won't
know for certain until she's at the shelter.

©2010 Robin A.F. Olson.
Because she was badly infested with fleas, she still is a bit itchy and has some scabs which we feel should resolve. In the
meantime, please give her a scratch if you meet her! She really likes that.
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©2010 Robin A.F. Olson.
And don't forget, Bobbi is a true Manx! With a very cute butt, if I do say so, myself! She also has adorable black spots on her
back foot, just like my boy, Spencer!
If you'd like to know more about how to adopt Bobbi, just contact Animals in Distress
you can always email me: info@coveredincathair.com [3]

[1]

or visit Bobbi's Petfinder page

[2]

OR,

Animals in Distress also has 12 OTHER kitties [4]who have been waiting months and months to find a Forever
Home. They have some very lovely cats at their shelter, even a Siamese! If you can adopt one of these babies,
you'd really be helping them to help MORE kitties! Spread the word!

We got this girl rescued. Now let's find her a GREAT HOME!
Wasn't that a nice blog post? Oh well...nevermind...just as this was about
to go to press...

BOBBI JUST GOT ADOPTED!!!!!!
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OMG with the suspense and drama!!!!!!
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DETAILS!!!! Type faster!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Mon, 2010-08-23 11:46 — dawndonovan (not verified)

Bobbi
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Nothing to say just a big smile and some tears for the others who still need forever homes. Bobbi looks like such a sweetheart,
whoever adopted her is a lucky person no doubt because we all know that rescued kitties make the best family :-) They are
grateful for the little things like we all should be.
Mon, 2010-08-23 15:05 — Linda Reilly

Sweet girl, bobbi!
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So glad to see bobbi has been adopted! thank you, robin for sharing with us!
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